
FEMALE PIT BULL TERRIER

PHILADELPHIA, PA, 19140

 

Phone: (267) 385-3800 

Call or text with any information

ADOPT DOG
A CRY FOR HELP FOR OUR FURRY FRIEND

!!! Located at ACCT Philly, 111 W Hunting Park Avenue, 

Philadelphia PA !!!Lovie A44214500Intake Type: (4/27) 

StrayMedical Observation:(4/28) Vet Check -- Apparently 

healthy on PE with very mild superficial scratches that will 

resolve with no treatment. Spayed with tattoo but no 

microchip.(4/27) PE: Dog has lacerations to face, ears and 

eyes- poss from a cat. Dog has small wound on back legs. 

Gave carprofen tablet.Behavior Observation: (4/29) Per 

Staff -- Easy to remove from kennel, walks well on leash, 

urinates and defecates outside. Low tail, ears back, body 

slightly tense when touched. Solicits attentions from 

assessor. No interest in toys or treats. Easy to return to 

kennel.(4/28) Per Vet Staff -- Nervous but tolerant (4/27) 

Per Finder -- very affectionate, gets nervous when you 

touch her hind or pet her in a certain way, listens to 

commands, reactant to certain ways you pet her but loves 

affection, reactant to when you pet her on her hind, 

snipped (when back end if touched) but didnt draw blood, 

doesnt like cats killed a cat in the yard, affectionate, 

obedient and house trained, knows sit and lay downThis 

animal may be available through ACCT Phillys Adoption 

Program. As this pet goes through the shelter processes, 

medical and behavior information are updated here! They 

may become specially promoted for Events or our 

Adoptions Programs, or may require transfer through our 

Love Local ProgramTo view our list of adoptable animals, 

please visit http://www.acctphilly.org/adopt/.To learn more 

about our Love Local Program, please visit http://

www.acctphilly.org/programs/lovelocal/.Is this your missing 

pet? If you believe so, please make sure to follow the 

instructions listed at http://www.acctphilly.org/lostpet/ so 

that we can make sure that you are reunited as soon as 

possible! as more information is known.We are the Animal 

Control facility for Philadelphia, and we are open for 

adoption, foster and rescue placement Monday through 

Friday from 1pm to 7pm, Weekends and Holidays from 10 

am to 5pm.
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